REMEMBERING

Margaret Gibbons
February 16, 1926 - March 31, 2015

Tribute from Valley Funeral Home Ltd. Staff

Valley Funeral Home Ltd. Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Danielle
Relation: Granddaughter

I thought of you today,
but that is nothing new
I thought about you yesterday
And days before that too
I think of you in silence,
I often speak your name
All I have are memories and
your picture Ina frame
Your memory is a keepsake
from which I'll never part
God has you in his arms,
I have you in my heart

Tribute from Elaine And Brian Edwards
Relation: Sister in law

Our prayer and thoughts are with Alan and the family. We love you.

Tribute from Peter & Paula Flynn
Relation: Friend

So sorry to hear of Margaret passing our thoughts are with Alan & Family at this very sad time. She
was such a wonderful lady.

Tribute from Van Breevoort Family
Relation: old neighbour from Belair Drive

Our thought and Prayers are with you all as we say goodbye to Margaret, your Mum has a special
place in all our hearts, love from the Van Breevoort gang, special memories from our old Belair Drive
address in Pierrefonds Quebec. The mountains called Margaret West, what an adventure! God Bless!

Tribute from Patricia Gibbons
Relation: Mother

I am missing you dearly but take comfort in the fact that I can now be with you in spirit every single
day. We can once again talk & walk & cry & laugh. I am confident you are safe & painless in heaven.
There won't be a day that passes without me thinking of you.
Trish

Tribute from Louise Hawco and Neil Johanson
Relation: Friends

Thoughts and prayers for you all today. God has called home yet another beautiful soul. Margaret was
truly a beautiful and thoughtful lady and we feel blessed to have known her.. I personally will always
remember her words of wisdom ofcourse onion pie and 15 Min's a day of sun is all you need.. She has
left her foot print on many hearts and ours included..Love to you all

Tribute from Jill and Ray
Relation: Grew up with Martin

The service was beautiful. Although there were many tears how blessed are we all to know beyond a
shadow of a doubt that she will now reside in Paradise forever. Jill cannot think of Margaret without a
smile on her face. As odd as it may sound they say "Smell evokes the strongest memories". I can
smell her Sunday roast beef dinner as if it was yesterday although it was 45 or so years ago. God
Bless and give peace to the whole family. It is an honor to have known Margaret as it is to know all of
the Gibbons clan.
With much love and prayers,
Jill and Ray

Tribute from Patricia Gibbons
Relation: Daughter

For the woman I am proud to call my Mom.
I'm blessed to have had to many wonderful years with my Mom
Although our mortal relationship has come to an end our spiritual journey has just begun. I now can
talk with her every day, walk with her every day. In a moment of deep sadness that I experienced last
week I'm almost sure that I could feel her spirit wrap around me & calm me. Maybe wishful thinking
OR…..
Mom was always there when you needed her most….ready to listen, understand, comfort. She'd be
the one to wipe away tears or giggle playfully - whatever was appropriate.
She loved the sunshine & spread the sunshine with her winning smile and contagious laugh.
Your skin so soft, your eyes so bright, your grip so tender. I will cherish our final cuddles & smile up at
you each day.
I will also hold dear the very special relationship that she & my Dad shared. Few among us can
compete with an enduring marriage such as theirs. Through all the joys & turmoils of life they faced
the world together, soul mates to the end. And a special thank you to my Dad for all you did for her. Be
strong. We are here for you. We can ask you to lean of us but know that's not really your style.
I loved you then, I love you now & I'll love you forever in eternity.
Your loving & admiring daughter, Patricia Margaret

Tribute from Trish Janz
Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

It is almost a year now Mom & I'm finding this month especially difficult. Phil & I did get married & we
should have done so sooner but your photo was a part of our tiny event. your are in my thoughts every
day. i sit on my deck as you would have & share a few moments chatting with you. We all love you
dearly.

Tribute from Carolyn Elliott
Relation: childhood friend

Hello Patricia. It is Carolyn Nuttall writing you. I have been watching old films of our childhood and
Grandad Tasker, your parents and my sister Elizabeth, your brothers, Martin and Andrew. We look
like we were having fun!. I hope you are well and sincere condolences on the loss of your parents. I
have fond memories of them.

